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Id PEOPLE. SERIOUS OUTBREAK nussiAno ffliyiBiis PLAN THE CONTESTMEET H CAPITAL

Traffic Representatives of Va-

rious Railroads Gather
At Washington.

IS JUST BEGINNING NOW.State's Resources Will NotIssued By the Rus--
Govcrnmentlo t

Chairmen of Congressional
Campaign Committees

Are At Work Now..

Be Advertised At The
'

New England Fairs.Its Subjects.
LONG EXPECTED STORM SEEMS ABOUT TO BREAK

- IN ALL ITS FURY.This Is Because Dates Are Not Suit
ciuc Order Cannot Be Chairman Griggs, of Democratic Com.

Without the : Support of
, And Pleads for Such

In Various Parts, of Russia Proper And Russian Provinces

These Representatives, Most of Them
Being Officials of Southern And
Western Railroads, Have Meeting
of Their Own This ; Morning And
This Afternoon Will Confer With
Interstate Commerce Commission
About Railroad Rate Bill.

Lseriouo Unrest t Existing

mlttee, Has Opened Headquarter
In Washington And Is Preparing for
a Vigorloue Contest. Speech by '

Congressman Pou to Be Used as
Campaign Document Republican

able. However, There Will 8e
Complete Exhibit at Boston Mech-

anics' Fair In October Governor
Glenn to Deliver Opening Address.

RALEIGH, July 27. North
will not send an '". exhibit of re

uasian Sailors.

KRSBURO, July 27. The

Revolutionary Disturbances Are Reported Today-Su- ch

News Has Been Expected Dally Since The Recent Dis-

solution of The Douma or National Assembly-- - Govern-
ment Is Powerless To Check Discontent.

the Marine has sent tele-
sources on the circuit of New England WASHINGTON, July 31. Truffle
fairs this fall as urged by Governor representatives of Important westernrships in foreign ports, or--

and southern railroads are 1n conferGlenn and contemplated by the state
ence with each other here this mom.to return to Kronstadt on

.prious unrest existing slow but steady growth ot revolu(By Publishers' Press.) ,

ST. PETERSBURG, July 28 There
ing and this afternoon will confer.

board of agriculture, after all. Instead
tt has been decided to prepare an ex-

hibit in Mechanics Building, Boston,
with the Interstate commerce com-cilnrs. The government

ari appeal to the people irt

tionary sentiment , throughout the
country Is just what they have been
counting on. The time for which they
have Jjeen waiting when events will

arc Indications today that peasant dis-

orders, which Were expected to follow
mission relative to certain features of
the railroad rate law which goes Into
effect August Z3. It is the desire ot

nys: The uoverniiieni' is
j restore oruta umcuo u.

nrt of the public- - The

during October. Mr, T. K. Brunei,
secretary of the state board of agri-
culture, who recently returned from
a trip through New England, Investi

the railroad jnen to secure the extenthe circulation of the manifesto of

the dissolved douma have begun In be rlpt ; tq. strike the final Mow sion of time within which to file thelchoose between support- -
against the government to force re--earnest. Latest advices .'show that schedules and publish uniform tariffs,ral eovemment or commit--

form or overthrow tho dynusty they also to discuss with the commissiongating the possibilities, says that hein the wniriwma ot revo- - agrarian disturbances are ' breaking
erg other technical details which areassert will not be long delayed.found that so many of the fairs In the out lu many districts. These out of vast importance to them.One of the new storm centersNew England states would be held breaks are regarded by revolutionary

leaders as forerunners of general up whore serious outbreaks have occurduring September that it would be Im

Headquarters Also Opened.

(By Publishers' Press.)
WASHINGTON, July

work In matters pertaining to
the coming contest for the sixtieth
congress are now in progress at tho
headquarters of the Democratic con- - '

grcsslonal committee here. Chair-
man Qrlggs spends some of his time
In New York In tho enduavor to
secure financial assistance as finances
continue at a low ebb. Returns of
nominations made are being classified
and candidates and campaign man-
agers in various districts are being
questioned relative to prospects of
carrying their respective! districts and
as to the issues that seem popular
add important locally.

Demands for literature are begin-
ning to come in. The bulk ot It. is
for copies of spanches dealing with
tariff revision. The speeches that
will be sent out lo satisfy that demand
are by Representative Williams, ot
Mississippi, three lu mimtior;-th- e two
famous watch trust speeches made by
Representative Ralney, of Illinois;
speech by Congressman Towne, ot
New York, and one by Congressman
Pou, of North Carolina, '

Speech-makin- g tours are not yet
planned, but it is the Intention to re

FINDING OF COURT REVERSED,ELKS red, is at Proskurav.a, southwesternpossible to cover the points desirable rising, which they, have predicted
would come when the people gener Case Arose from Seizure of Whiskeybecause of their occurring the same Russia, where the Inhabitants attack'

ed dragoons who arrested the agita at Grain Distillery Near Winstondates. : 7:.' " .'.
Salem, y

The Boston Mechanic Fair at which tors' Later they were released and a

battle followed In which the dragoons
According to a special from Wash-ingto-

to tho Charlotte Observer,the exhibit wilt be made Is to be held
HORO, July 20. Messrs. under the auspices of the Boston Re- - were driven from the city. At sevfcmbe. B. J. Brant, and av

Commissioner of Internal Revenue
Yerkes has forwarded to collectors of.
the North Carolina districts the

ally heard of the dissolution of the
douma 'and had a chance to. read- the
Vlborg ' manifesto. Every new dis-

patch that reaches the capital shows
that the situation is becoming graver
as , the uprising against the govern-
ment becomes more extensive". Revo-
lutionaries consequently are becoming
more and more elated.. They say

tr this city, and Messrs, E. eral points the' peasants have begun
hal and T. C Darnels, or synopsis of an Important case involv

frame in this morning from

tall Grocers Association who have
made arrangements for advertising on
a very great scale throughout New
England. .Governor Glenn is to de-

liver the opening address for the fair

to erect barricades and have Issued a

proclamation, saying they will defendreunion of the Elks of the
ing the internal revenue laws that
has just been decided In the courts of
North Carolina. The title of thistes. which was held at Den-

their property with their lives.lulv 14 to :10th. Messrs. Ro- - case is H. S. Harkins and J. F. Rev
which will be in progress all during(i Daniels took the Kaielgn nnlds, plaintiffs in error, vs, George

W. Wlliard, defendant in error, beforeOctober.diatPly for their homes at
Others of the party wnicn Judges Goff, Pritchnrd, circuit judgesNEW YORK BUILDING

and District, Judge Waddlll, at Greenshere will return in a few
the exception of Messrs. DEATH DP MR.

IMPROVEMENTS AT

. SPENCER SOON.
boro, The case arose from the set

quest Bryan to make a number of
speeches in districts where his pres-
ence may be presumed to' do most
good.

rser and S. J. Kaufman, sure by Harklns, collector of internal: TO BE 41 STORIES HICHfurther west.t Two weeks revenue of the fifth North Carolina
Iks left here in a chartered The Republican congressional comJOHN STRUPE district, on March 10, 1902, of three

packages of spirits as forfeited to thewestern city. Fortunately mittee Is operating from its head-
quarters In New York. . 'NEW YORK,N ; July 28. "Cloudjed railroad or .other . acol- SPKNCER. July 27. A car accouri United States by violation of the in

nothing whatever happened piercer" that, is the name invented tenia! revenue laws, at grain distil.tant's office has been established atJohn Strupe, aged 22 years, a
pleasure of the Journey, lery number C51, .of Q Pitts, atto describe the building for which the

Irks of the Odell Hardware vVinstoa-flalc- Tax on thcao spirits,
foundations are now being laid at the

former Salem boy, but who had for
the past several yars been a resident
of Wilmington, died at the home of
his sister, Mrs. J, W. Harper, on Front

ATabout, sixty in number, to amounting to $127.1(1, was paid March
10, 1902, but the spirits were seisedcorner of Liberty street and Broadll their wives, sisters and

Spencer by ' the Southern Railway
Company,; the creation of which was
made necessary In the handling of the
thousands of freight cars at this point.
The service begins August 1 and wilj

, are enjoying an outing at he same day before attachment ofway.'; Skyscraper was too 1 commonstreet, In Wilmington, yesterday mornpond, eight miles from the, 3place term for this forty-on- storying.... :s stamps. , Seizure was made for viola-
tions discovered March 4, 1902. WllThey left early this- - morn- The deceased had been In declining monster. It Is In a class by. Itself, aate conveyances. The store health for some time but the end iard loaned Distiller Pitts the tax
money, and purchased'- - the stampsclass beyond anything ever knownconsequence of the event. NORFOLK. July 30. The Unitedamerather suddenly, -

company..Jria.ugurated the himself,' but they were Issued In tho States Government appropriations forThe deceased was a Quiet, unassumlug their clerks an outing name" (if Pitts, the distiller, and WIIfortv-o- n stories will , . tower to V.i bulldlims ana participation' m. tning young man and was held in high
and the .affair proved most lard was lo have the - spirits with Jamestown Exposition provide for:

It is said that the custom esteem by his many friends, both here
and at Wilmington: ' i , ' ; ; " diawn in payment of a debt owed by Riilidlnes for Alaska, Hawaii, pop

Mowed by others. ' 1 Pitts, Pills died In July. 1902. In to Rico and ho "Philippines, IL'OO.OOO.'The remains of Mr: Strupe arrived testate, and no administrator was

height of 012 feet, topping the Wash-

ington monument by Wty-seve- n feet.
The tallest building in New York

City at the present time' Is the Park
Row Building which Is made up of

Buildings for United States Govhere this morning and were taken to

require more than a dozeb clerks for
the prosecution of the work. The ac-

counting wlll.be jiandled jjndap. (ouf
divisions known as the Northern,

to Washington; the Eas'terti
extending as far as Savannah and At-
lanta; the Middle, Including nox-vill- e

and Birmingham; and the West-
ern district covering points west. The
office will be under the supervision
o: Yard Master V. N. Camden,- - Who
has been at Spencer for the past two
years coming to this place from Rich-
mond, Va. A thorough record of the
movements of all cars on the South-
ern system will be kept in a most sys-
tematic manner.

he home of the parents, Mr. and Mrs. ever appointed. Unattached stamps
remained in the hands of Wlliard, and ernment exhibits, including g

service and bureau of fisheries,
$250,000,

ffi. A. Strupe, on Laurel avenue, West in January, 190", he made application
twenty nine stories with a height of to tho commissioner of. Internal reve Bii ding for rendezvous tor ino sol

Salem, where the funeral was held
this afternoon at 6:30 o'clock, d

by Rev. J. H. Clewell, assisted 382 feet. This great height was
A LOCAL AFFAIR nue for their redemption, which ap-

plication was rejected for several rea diers and sailors ot the United Slates
army and navy and foreign armies
and navies at the exposition, $75,000,sons, the principal one of which wasbyltev. Mr. Stemple. The interment

was in the Salem graveyard. ---
reached by s gradual evolution In

building construction which began in

1888, when the Tower Building of 13
that he was not a proper party at in Ilulldtiiir for tho commissioned om- -The pall bearers were Ernest Pfohl,N'GTON, July 27. Tho out terest Suit was then brought In the

PiilJJanes in the Philippines state court and removed to the clrstories 'was-put-u- at 50 Broadway,Clarence Clewell, Robert Kern, Fred
Brower, Charlie Hylton and John
Schott.' ,

cors of the army' and navy Of the
United States and foreign countries,
$50,000.

Two Brand nlers extending from the
ult court of the United States, atIt is understood that a number of.

Important improvements wit) be made 1 under the direction of Bradford L. Gil
(Jreensboro, and at the April term

local condition and not an
of any general fighting

(I Captain Harry Pettus, a
Senator Pettus, of Alabama

Uy returned from the island--.

bert." This was regarded as a marvel vm, a judgment of 127.16 was obrn tne spencer yards which will facil-
itate the handling of cars. 'The yard tained.

exposition grounds Into the waters of
Hampton. Roads, with towers for light
houses and wireless telegraphy, $400,- -

000.

NTEREST REVIVING ' The finding of the court has beenomce is to oo removed to a more con-.ra- l

point on the. main line where

in its day and everybody was skep-

tical about tho ability of the new won-

der to stand alone. But the engineers
and the architect triumphed and the

had charge of the govern- - reversed, as it appears that there Istrains will bo dispatched with prompt-portatlon service. He savs no view of the case In which the gov For trmmnol-ta- on of United states.ireaks are likely lo occur at ernment would be liable to the defen
..ess. It is also stated that large
transfer sheds will be erected near.

IN THE BICYCLE bulldina' neither toppled over of itstor several years to come. State and foreign troops to and from
tho exposition, $100,000. : .dant, Wlliard. There Is no proof toown weight, nor snapped off when thethe location of the new yard office show that the .government entered For general exposition - purposes.winds blew. When tne race skywara

reached twenty-nin- e
' stories It was Into a contract with Wlliard lu regardby the use of which tha handling of

thousands of tons of freight will beST. LOUIS. July 30. For a number $250,000. - :,v;:
' '

to the payment of tho tax, uponRALEIGH thought that,, office buildings had For "a permanent landing pior aiavoided or minimized.of years' little attention has been paid
to the bicycle clubs which In times which the action is instituted. Therereached t'helr limit. Jamestown Island, $15,000.

Is also said to be no evidence lo showBut now the Singer Building with Improvements . on Jamestown is- -

that the government ratified or in anyIts forty-on- e stories! Again the old land, $10,000.
gone by played so important a part in
the industry and sport. In point of fact
so little has been printed about bicy-

cle interests of late that the public
way acquiesced In tho alleged sale ofquestions are brought back with re Neero bu Idlng ana exhibit at expo

sition, $100,000.the packages lu question to the defen-
dant, Wlliard. The only remedy left

newed force. How can tne building
be put up? Will it stand when once
it is erected? What would happen to

are not well informed on the present Expenditures for Jamestown Expo- -

to Wlliard Is to sue the representaTAKE UP MATTER
;H. July 31. Fire broke

nine o'clock last, night. in sit ion Commission, consisting of thestatus of affairs. It surprised many to
tive of Pitts for, the sum which hethe inmates of the building In caseing and gentlemen's furulsh- - learn that In these quiet times up-

wards of three hundred thousand bi
Secretary of the Treasury, Secretary
of War and Secretary ot Navy, $&0.paid the collector of Internal revenue

! Lee & Broughton on Fay- - it should catch fire? The architect,
Krnest Flagg, answers these quescycles are manufactured and market 000.street and did about ilO.OOO'

on account of the taxes that have
been mentioned.' Commissioner Yer-

kes has forwarded copies of (his de
Official eiitmtaliiment of foreigned annually In the United States.lheforo.lt was extinguished. tions confidently,- It can be put up

so that it will not come tumbling
down and It will be built so that it

(Special to The Sentinel.)
RALEIGH, July 31. Governor

Swanson and ' Adjutant General An-

derson, of Virginia, have written J. A.
Spence, a merchant here, and Man

military and naval officers at exposiSome of tho older clubs nave main
cree lo all col lec torn In the State, tion, $125,000. '

in Is thought to have been
mutches In a pile of , trash
the rear of the store. The

tained their organizations and In the
interim have looked to their social cannot burn. For monument on spot where first

DURHAM MAN HEIR TO $85,000,000.When It Is borne In mind that theager Wright, of the Union Newsfunctions for the g element.f valued at $141000 and about permanent English settlement In Am-

erica was made, $50,000.At present renewed interest is stand, at the Raleigh Union station,
that steps will be taxen at once tof "ranee was carried, part of Uncle in 8an Frapeisco Dies Leaving

Singer Building is to be but sixty feet
square, the problem of securing a firm
foundation for the COO feet of steel

For permanent moorings in Hampspringing up in various parts of theme .North Caro na Home remunerate them for laree Quantities ton Robdft. $15,000.country. In St. Louis a can was re Vast Fortune to Him, Two Other
Nephews And a Niece.ntic Insurance companies of of frr!ls aii'd other edibles that were and masonry towering aloft grows Tnt reproduction of Battle or inonicently issued for a weeting or tneii was pretty well distri--
DURHAM,' July 30 James A. Cor--! tor and Merrlmuc on Hampton Roads,bicycle riders of the city. The re

fiong the leading companies $10,000.
ta! en from their places of business
last Friday by Virginia troops while
the train that was conveying them to

belt, employed In the factory of theu"wy. e. h. Lee, of the

apace.- According to a caretui esti-
mate by the engineer in charge of the
building the steel skeleton alone will
weigh 10,000 tons.

In the really fire proof building such

American 'Tobacco Company In this
sponse was hearty and H resuuea in
the formal organization of a new club
with George Lang, Jr., as secretary.member of the board of

city, has been apprised that he has
He is in no wav connected wltn tne fallen heir to a fourth interest In the

Chlckamauga was in the union depot,
the men having, it is alleged, helped
themselves to large quantities of
frults.T sandwiches and other articles

trade but is an enthusiast over all
matters pertaining to bicycling and
Is a forceful writer on the subject It
is learned that the local papers and

estate of his uncle, Daniel A. Corbett,
of San Francisco, purported to bo
worth $85,000,000. Corbett has em-

ployed counsel to look after his In

as the forty-on- e story "cloud piercer"
is to be, the steel skeleton 4s sur-
rounded and protected by hollow tile.
In the making these hollow brick
have been subjected to a1 heat

on display without offering to pay foi

Some Stat Appropriation.
Nearly all of the State of the Un-

ion will be represented at the James-
town Exposition. The following have
already made appropriations and oth-
ers have provided for funds by spec-
ial subscriptions or act of their next
legislatures:

Connecticut, $26,000; Florida, $50,-00-

Georgia. $50,000; Maine, $40,000;
Maryland, $05,000; Michigan, $80,000;
Missouri, $60,000; Massachusetts, $50,.
000: New Jersey, $75,000; New York,

them, - Col. Vaughan, of tho 71st regi
INCREASE IN .,
ifMIPINTS

ment, has been directed by the govIllustrated magazines in and about St.
ernor and adjutant general . of Vir-

ginia to make a thorough Investiga
Louis are using considerable matter
in the Ir columns about the revival of

terests and accompanied by his legal
advisers will depart for San Fran-
cisco In a few days and there
prosecute his claim.

Corbett recently received a letter
tion and report to them.. As soon asinterest In this fascinating and heaitn--

this is done the two Raleigh . merpments of manufactured to- -
chants will be compensated for their

giving sport. .

This club at present numbers over
ro In full fledeed membership and is

signed by a judge of the probate courts month show a large in- -
$160,000; North Carolina, $30,000;losses. '

rver Julv 1!n5 Tho ilamn Pennsylvania, $100,000; Rhode Island,BiPAiillv erowine with a nromlse of be

of 2500 degrees. They will neither
burn nor crumble when subjected to
any heat less than this, and as the
hottest fire temperatures rarely run
over 1500 degrees, the hollow tiling
is the most efficient protection ob-

tainable for a building where human
life must be protected. n

Twenty-nin- e stories was once de-

clared the limit for building construc-
tion. That limit has now been raised
to forty-one- . --Is that the limit? If
not, where is the point at which the
erection of the tall building must

month amounted lo 1128.- -
$50,000;- Bouth Carolina, $20,000;

an'l shinmentn. J142 1H514

notifying him that by the terms of the
will of his uncle, Daniel A. Corbett,
be had been named In the Instrument
as one of the four heirs to the estate
roughly estimated at $85,000,000. The
letter declared that Corbett died on
June 11 and cited In his will that as

coming a strong ana permanent uoa.
Club runs have been entered into with
old-tim- e sest, as many as 50 mem

Virginia Counties, additional, $150.-00-

Wisconsin. $00,000; Other Staten Jly. 1905, the shipments
'' pounds, an. increase of appropriations, (estimated) $1,000,000.bers takine Dart in different nqes

I pounds in favor of the pres- -

through the Ozark Hills arid other
neighboring regions. - be was childless be desired; ntsprop--

for Revenue Service. stop? It is not in sight atr presenL
.NGTON. Jul 30. The civil Aged Veteran Killed by Runaway.

SALISBURY, July 28. Wiley Morrenimtssion announced today
'"'nations wilK be held at

Judge Jones Missed Connection.
Yesterday's Wilmington 8tar says:

Owing to tbe of Judge E.
B. Jonet,, of Winston, the presiding
officer, the two weeks' term of supe-
rior court could not begin Monday as
appointed.' Judge Jones telegraphed
Sheriff Stedman early In tbe morning
that he had missed connection at
Goldsboro and consequently he did
not arrive until last night. Judge

Astieville, Winston, States-Salisbur- y

Aueust 29. to

erty to be equally divided among bis
three nephews and his nloce..

When seen today Corbett declared
that he had an uncle. who lived in San
Francisco, whom be knew to be enor-
mously wealthy, but that .be had bad
no word from him for jears. Prior
to the Spanish-America- n war he bad
made his tiome with bis uncle, but at
tbe outbreak of the hostilities be en-

listed and after being murtered jut

News of the King Neighborhood.
KING, N. C, July 30. The protract-

ed meeting at the Baptist church clos-

ed Friday night.
Rufus A. Bennett, on Route 2. died

Saturday evening after three weeks
Illness of typhoid fever. His two
daughters, were taken away last
spring by" the same disease, also his
brother in the winter before. Mr.
Bennett was aged 44 years, 10 months
and leaves a wife, one daughter and
two sons to mourn his loss. Rev. P.
Oliver conducted the burial services
at ML Olive church Sunday.

AV. G. Llnvllle, employed by the
Southern Railway on the bridge force,
returned home yesterday nursing a
masher1, foot.

S, R. Hutching spent last week at
Moore's Springs . in interest of his
health. '

Miss Clod I e Stone, who ha been
visiting In Boston, Mass., returned
home yesterday.

Several cases of typhoid fever' are

: The Beat Watermelon.
Lovers vt water melons will appre-

ciate the following from the Raleigh
Times:

"The best watermelon Is the one
that is thumped and plucked from the
vine before the sun shines In the
morning and when the dew Is thick.
When placed in the splnghouse it

gibles from which to make
'o All Vacancies as they

T in Hie fifth Internal reve- -
l in North Carolina. This

riance with the order is- -
Jones authorized Sheriff Stedman to
open the court and adjourn until :30
o'clock Tuesday morning.

gan, aged eighty-seve- n years, was in-

stantly killed at his home, near this
city Friday, In & runaway of a team
of mules. Mr. Morgan was removing
a box from the wagon, when the team
took fright, throwing him violently to
tho ground. Mr. Morgan was a prom-

inent farmer and. Confederate veteran.
A son, who went with him through

the war, witnessed the accident. .

The Pythians of W'inston-Sale-

are talking about holding a union
picnic at Nissen park. The outing

mst year was a big success.
5Ir. S. H. Taylor is confined to fits

of service be roamed about the coun
weeks ago when Collector try finally coming to Durham In May&s appointed to the office at ot this year and since that time has

been employed as a factory hand. Mr. Fred N. Day returned thiscommissioner Greene said
if th

takes on the proper temperature. The
tennis player, the golf player or the
farm hand keeps it in mind until noon
when the appetite is sharp. A long,
sharp knife discloses it rich, red and

morning from a trip to GranvilleCorbett has employed Delos W.
ot the lav-- firm of Umstead county and Frankllnvllle. He held a

Sorrel 1, to look after his Interests. meeting, at Mountain creex, in uran-vlll- e

county, which resulted In 63
juicy sweetness, and the hungry man
devours it There may be the nectar

ut ell in the North Carolina
',, "1 be generally extended
'it the country.

'
men would be good hus--

Mr. Son ell admitted tonight that be
accession to the Baptist church.of the gods, but the watermelon is the had been employed by Corbett but

declined further to discus the case. there, ...goods."home. He Is nursing targu w
buncle on the back of bis neck. reported in this section.- eren t so mighty dull.


